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Houston Pioneer, Cultural Leader, Dies at Home Here,
Mrs. Wi1le Hutcheson, Long Resident Leaves Scores of Friendsl
fhe death of Mrs. Wiile llutchoson Sunday night, at
I her aparturent in the Rossonian, bloughr to a close

spoke to her friends of lhe satislhctions of having
belief in God. During her public activities sire was

life devoted to the cultural developments of Houstorr
lor the past 45 years. She was 67 years ald and had

nrember of the music committee of Christ C-'hurch, one
of the oldest in the city and had much to do with building up its tradition tbr good music.
She was an insatiable reader and the librarians of

a

lived in Houston practically all of her adult lifb. During
childhood she spent much time with relalives in Virginia and went to school there. although she was born
on a plantatio:r in Texas. In 1876 shc was graduatcd
from the Snrbonne in Paris, and on her rerurn to |louston immediately became one of'the belles of Houston's
st-rciul lile.
Mrs. Hutcheson was the daughter of a pioneer lamily. Her father lost his life as captain in the army of the
Confederacy while ieading a gallant chargc. She was a
niece of Captafur J. C. Hutchesotr, and has many relatives in addition to the scores of friends who admired
and loved her for her fine intellect and her goodness
of heart. She met litb and its joys and tragedies with
a high courage and shc raet sufiering and*death ra,ith
the same fortitude and cheerfulness, according to those
who shared her confidence.
As contributor. literary editor. music critic and writer ofher travels abroad Mrs. Flutcheson was connected
with The Houslon Post for about 25 years. She Ltught
in the public schools, she lectured on literature and music, she wrote for lewspapers and rnagazines and after her public work became more restricted she taught
private classes in the languages, literature, history and
musical diction, lndomitable will power, loyalty to her
convictions, generosity, and an inimitabie sense of humor were among fhe characteristics that won admiration fronr all who knew hcr,
She had a hand in organizing practically all the cuitural, civic and educational clubs and societies olher
career in Houston, and was the first president of the
Wonran\ Choral Cluh. Her ucquaintance with musicians extended lhroughout the United States. She was
the author of a compendium of music that is the most
complete so far as is known. of its kind. Her musical
charts for illustrating the subjects are not like any,thing
else in the way of musical rcfcreoces, and are consid-

passing she was reading regularly, with some of her
pupils, the leading fbreign periodicals and the newest
books on political problems, scienlilic discoveries, and
historical rescarch.
So far as is known she was the first womau in the
South 1o become an accreditecl music criric lor a daily
newspaper. Her writings were so lirll ot'verve ard wit
that Texas scrapbooks are full of tlrem to this day. Her
literary reviews were original and attracted attention
throughout the country. Few persons could read and
grasp the contents ofa book as readily and soundly as
Mrs. Ilutcheson.
Mrs. Iiutcheson is surv
Hutcheson, of Eastlanc! w.
in Houston Monday morni
became serious so
summon him before her
The firneral
the arrival of Mrs

anecdotes,

metaphor and hlmor. Therc was a chucklc undcrncath
much that she wrote and her wit and fit of repartee
made her a brilliant conversationalist.
Mrs. Hutcheson was a member of the Episcopal
church. Her indepcndence oll thought and action did
not extend to the renunciation of her faith which rvas
a very siacere one in the goodness of God and after
her health forbadc attendance at cburch she frcquently
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is a native Houstonian, She has a BA in History from Rice
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Preservation from the University ofVirginia. She is the
author of a recent article in the lYongtomery Herald about
John William Hutcheson, the father ofWille Hutcheson.
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l{ouston were wont to remark that "Mrs. Ilutcheson
had read every book in the libraries:'At thc timc of her

ered very valuahle.

Her writir:gs scintillated with brilliant

a

tX/il/e Hutcheson,

music editor
The Houston Post,
1903-1920, was the

.frstfemale music
critic in the South.

,

Joanne Seale Wilson

n \x/i lli am Hutc h es on ( I 8 2 9- I B 62), fat h er of
Wilb Hutcheson, dt the time of his enlistment in

Jo h

escended of a distinguished

family on both sides of

the Confederate Army, in August, 1861. He was
elected Captain of the Grimes County Greyl later
the 4th Texas Regiment, and serued under John
B. Hood in Virginia. He uas injured on the 27th
June of 1862 at the Battle of Cold Harbor, outside
Richmond and died tuto days laten He is
buried at Mt. Airy, in the Hutcheson
family cemetery in Mecklenburg
County, Virginia.

her heritage, Laura Baker Hutcheson was born on a
plantation in Grimes Counry Texas, in 1856 and d
Texas, in 1924. From the 1870s to
the mid-l920s, she lived in Houston, watching the ciry grow
from a regional center of about 10,000 people to a booming
ciry of more than 200,000. In the last 25 years of her life she
enjoyed a successful and highly visible career as a music critic,
writer, and educator. In the process, she fostered the spread ofa,
rich cultural life in a region still far removed from the national

in downtown Houston,

i'111

centers ofculture.
A newspaper article written after her death suggests th
she did this with her own special style:
One of the most remarkable of Houston socialites of an earlier
era was Mrs. Wi1le Hutcheson, who was known as Mrs.
Wille. . . .Mrs. Wille carried two sets of false teeth with her at all
times, one for eating and one for talking, and she had a special
nail file that she used to sharpen the eating teeth....Her interests were music (she was once a critic), reading (she often read
till dawn) and eating, and to prove the latter she once ate four
Thanksgiving dinners the same day. She may have been the firsl
Houston woman to get a divorce and the first to tour Europe

Laura Baker (Itr/ille)
Hutcheson at the tirue

of

her wedding to R E. C.
lYibon in Houston, on
June 25, 1879. Wilk
was a descendant ofthree
Texas p io n e er fami lies ;

the Hutchesons, the
Bahers and the Womacks,

:'. and liued in Houston
' for 45 yars, all of which

r

.,,:tt, time she was

connected

intimatell

uith

the cubural

grm)th of the city.

truly one of the grand old ladies of Houston.2
Tiagedy in her early life helped shape her independent
nature and forceful personaliry. Her father, Captain \Tilliam
Hutcheson, was killed in battle early in the Civil'War. She had
been named Laura, for her mother, but in memory of her
her name was changed to \7ille while she was still a very small
child.3 She loved the name and revered her fathert memory.4
\,Jfhen her mother remarried in 1867 and moved to
Galveston, \7ille moved to Mrginia to live with her paternal
Hutcheson grandparents.5 She went to school at Staunton,
Virginia, at the \Tesleyan Female Institute, where she studied
vocal music, moral philosophy, Greek natural philosophy,
French, German, chemistry, history English literature. She
graduated in 1875 with the highest honors.6 She then attended the
Sorbonne which exposed her to European culture.
In 1876, \7ille moved back to Houston to live with her
uncle, Captain Joseph Chappell Hutcheson, who had become her
legal guardian at her mothert remarriage, and his wife, Mildred
Carrington Hutcheson, and their growing family of six children.T
She married in 1879 and began the next, and most convenrional, phase ofher life.
She and her husband, R. E. C. \7ilson, had five living children in addition to a prematurely born first child in 1880. Tiagically,
only one of these five children, James, survived to adulthood. The
other children all died within the wo years from 1888 to 1890.8
Such death and sadness, plus the deaths ofher stepfather (1881)
and mother (1884) in less than a lO-year period, must have taken
:

terrible toll on the marriage. Y/ille and her husband divorced in
1896 when she was 39 years old. At that point, she resumed her
maiden name.9 Divorce was practically unheard of in this era, and
it must have been very awlo,vard for her and for the family. Her one
surviving child, James, gave up the name'Wilson and thereafter was
known as James Hutcheson. As far as it is know, he never saw his
father again nor was he mentioned in his fathert obituary.l0
a

42

Baby photo is ofJames Hutcheson

(Vikon),

1BB3-19i4, son oftYille Hutcheson and Robert
lYikon and the only suruiaing child offue born
to the couple. James Hutcheson, uho lefi school
at 13 to go to work as a clerk at the time of his

?areilti diuorce, became a successfal executiae
with Rio Brato Oil Companlt, an auid tennis
player and president ofthe Houston branch
the American Kennel Club.

of

A Music Critic in a City Reaehing Out for Culture
\7ille

never remarried. Instead she began another remarkable
chapter of her already unusual life, this dme as a professional
woman. She went to work to pay the bills, to use her trained mind,
and to promore causes in which she believed. She worked initially as
a teacher of languages and music, and as assistant to the principal at
the Houston Academy, an early high school in Houston.ll By 1903,

worked as both a German teacher and as a musical reporter for
Houton Pasr. \Tithin a few years, she had become quite prominent as an intellectual and social leader; she was, for example, the
founding president of the \7oman's Choral Club in 1901, a musician of note, a music critic and by 1904, and the music editor for

she

The

The Houston Post newspaper.l2

At least twice a week for 20 years, she wrote for the Post an
article entitled "T6te-)-T€te with The Musicians, Some Points About
Music in Houston and Elsewhere."l3 In the early years of her work
at the Post, she also wrote the literary and drama columns.
In addition, she was the Houston correspondent for Musical
America, a weekly publication in New York Ciry with a national
reputation and circulation.l4 Through its pages, she introduced
The Housron Review...Volume 4, Number
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Houston to the wider world, and the wider
world to Houston.
After 1914, \fille contributed at least two
articles a month it Musical America. Shewas
one of eight critics on the masthead in 1914 and
the only female music critic writing for Musical
America until after \7orld \Var I. Her reviews for
both publications described the local Houston
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Cadman, Amer ican Composer,
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nrusic scene, including the various organiza-

:

tions and the local talent. She also critiqued the
traveling celebriry performers who came through
Houston on national tours, sponsored by one
or rhe other of the local cultural insriturions.
She was a versatile advocate for culture in all
forms; music, theatre, literature. She wanted in
particular to help build an audience in Houston
for the performing arts. This made her a very
important component of Houstont intellectual

.t:?)rw

growth.t:
According to historian Kate Kirkland,
"Culture at this period implied immersion in
the European tradition of music and the other
fine arts as studied in universities and heard in
concert halls, and viewed in public and private
collections. Like other well-traveled Americans,
Houstont elite came to believe that music first
heard by dukes and princes and paintings
commissioned by kings and tsars could be understood by all citizens of a democratic republic and
appreciated in concert halls or museum palaces
erected by the people for the use ofthe people."t6
Hutchesont reviews sought to build and educate
a literate and cultivated audience. Improved
travel opportunities by rail and ship allowed her
to travel to Europe and the British Isles, where
she enjoyed the rich cultural life, and she sought
to bring back to Houston a sense of European
culture.

l7

The Houston cultural community was
extremely active after the turn of the century
when Hutcheson began her columns. Clubs and
organizations were an integral part ofthe new
social suucture. Choral and musical societies
provided music. Drama societies provided the
local theatre. Reading societies furthered the
library. Social clubs determined the elite and set
the pace for society.ls As Houston prospered
and grew in these years, a larger audience for
high culture developed, and voluntary "clubs"
and "societies" grew to foster the arts.'!7ille

Hutcheson was there to help organize these
groups and to comment on their activities in her
own inimitable style.t9
In her regular Sunday column for the

rundown of the church music
for the day, including the name of the piece to

Post, she gave a
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be performed, its composer, and the performing artist. She also
reviewed the upcoming programs of the major singing societies, the
Tieble Clef (originally the Ladies Singing Society at its founding in
1896) and the'Womant Choral Club, the Houston Quartette, the

Diehl Conservatory programs, the Houston Harmonic Sociery and
detailed the schedules of currently performing or upcoming local
artists. She followed with specific reviews of visiting celebrity artists
of national reputation, private amateur musical events, concerts,
recitals, school events, and concluded with a news and notes and
personals column.
Hutcheson encouraged the public to attend the musical
offerings by giving the schedule, by taking a box and going herself,
and by being a member of the organizations that sponsored the
proSrams.

In addition to being a music critic, Hutcheson was also an
emerging musicologist, that is, one who pursues an analltical study
of the history of music in addition to judging its qualiry. In 1914,
\Mille published the "Synchronized Musico-Historical Charts."2o In
it, she combines her musical and critical abilities with her academic
knowledge of the historical development of music over many

reported the fact that "the big civic building was filled to overflowing by an audience representative of Houstont citizenship."
She reported that "Negro citizens occupied every available seat

in the upper gallery, the place reserved for them; while the lower
galleries and the orchesua and boxes were occupied to the last seat
by white citizens." She concluded that "the proof that the municipal
entertainments on Sunday afternoon are popular with all classes of
citizenry was never more thoroughly brought home than it was by
the presence of yesterdays gathering."
According to Hutcheson, "The piece de resistance of the
program was the appearance ofthe massed chorus ofstudents from
Prairie View Normal, the institution maintained by the state for
the education and training of young Negro men and women. Their
efforts met with deserved applause." Perhaps this was particularly
true of the older citizens, who, with the memories of antebellum
days alive in their reflections, heard again the songs so dear to the
Southland, the old plantation melodies and "camp meeting" songs.
The entire assembly stood and sang "The Sweet Bye andBye."27
Letters to the editor flew fast and furiously debating the
Sunday concerts. At the heart of the dispute was a growing tension

centuries.2l

between religious values and secular values in a society being trans-

On June 21,1913, \7ille wrote about the initial performance
of what would become the Houston Symphony Society. The day
was "intensely warm" but "the concert was in many ways a revela-

formed by rapid growth. Just under the surface were also tensions
about race relations in a society in the process ofputting in place
Jim Crow laws to enforce legalized segregation of the races in public
accommodations. Events such as those described by Hutcheson
raised questions about religion and race that brought a mixed
response from Houstonians.
The next step in this municipal quarrel was detailed in an
article by Hutcheson that sought to justify the concerts not as mere
entertainment or cultural enrichment, but rather as fund raising
opportunities providing needed charitable money for the poor
and out of work men. Hutcheson reported, 'A free will offering
of$500.01 for the Social Service Federation was taken up at rhe
municipal concert at the city auditorium on Sunday afternoon.
There were about 2,000 persons in the attendance in spite of the
cool weather. . ..Dr. Lockhart (the director of the event). . . told of
the unusual condition which made it necessary to depart from the
custom of not taking up collections of any character at the municipal entertainments. He said that an impartial investigation shows
that there are 10,000 idle men in the city at presenr, embracing
every conceivable trade and calling, and that in consequence the
amount of suffering is so great as to demand that every man bear his
part of the burden. He urged that all give what they could afford."
Hutcheson went on to give the concert high marks and concludes
with the information that unfortunately, all the program was not
given on account of the time consumed in taking up the collection.28 Clearly she disapproved of the fuss.
Eventually Mayor Ben Campbell (1913-1917) and other
ministerial groups and city educational and sociological leaders overruled the Pastort Association and the shows wenr on because the
citizens of Houston were entertainment minded.29

tion to Houstonians, who, while realizing in a sort of offhand way
that there is much musical talent in Houston, were yet unaware of
the intensiry of music study and the breadth of understanding and
artistic conception of the majority of Houstont musicians. If any
want to criticize, the criticism must at least have become tempered
with sympathy and appreciation; for while no one would claim an
afternoon of perfected offerings, there was far more to enjoy and
admire than to condemn or sharply criticize."z2
The scheme for the first season was for a series of "milight"
concerts in the Majestic Theatre. The series was underwritten by
138 guarantors who pledged $25 each. Julian Paul Blitz, a Dutch
cellist, was the conductor. The first concert of the season was on
December 19,l9l3,with a simple program.z3 This was symbolic
of a burgeoning interest among Houstonians in live artistic performances. \flille noted that "Touring companies recorded their most
successful year nationwide in l9l2-1913 but even so, visiting
performers, local chamber groups, and club recitals taxed Houstont
limited theatre space." 24

Culture, Religion, and Race
The lack ofadequate venues was not the only challenge faced by
those who worked to foster cultural events in Houston. For a time
in 1913, the advocates ofculture and those ofreligion clashed over
the staging of secular entertainment on the Sabbath. The Houston
Pastors'Association led the protesrs against such events on Sunday
afternoons in the Ciry Auditorium. The pastors wanted to subsdtute
religious programs in their place as they felt that the programs were

too secular.25 The city erupted in protest against the cancellation of
the public enterrainments which had become very popular and well
attended. Representatives of all religions and the newspapers joined

in the

controversy.26

\Wille defended the Sunday performances, nodng "the
established popularity of the Sunday afternoon enrerrainmenrs in
the CityAuditorium." Her article on an event held in May l9l3
44

WorldWhr I and the Music of Patriotism
The 1913 season had been a huge success. Housron was booming
and growing up. But the beginning of\7orld\Var I inJune 1914
changed eyerything. Though America was nor yet in the war, and
since the l9l4-15 season was already planned, Houstonians decided

Continued

to

page 65
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to carry on and to try to preserve, in their homeland, the cuiture so
threatened abroad. But by mid-season of 1914-15, the mounting
emotional tensions of the war were being felt in American concert
halls. Programs had to be chosen with care. The playing of German
music was becoming a problem.30
Gradually, visiting concert artists ceased to play German
music and it disappeared entirely from concert programs. It was
replaced by compositions by American musicians and for the first

time, by American folk music. Negro spirituals had a sudden growth
and popular favor as did the work of Native Americans. A spirit
of nationalism and a pride in local accomplishment were reflected
in \X/illet reviews: "Patriotism is to be a dominant idea in many
musical events planned for the season. The Houston Symphony
Orchestrat biggest number on Thanksgiving Day program will be
"Americat Festival Overture," the "Star-Spangled Banner" being
of course, its leading theme; and Hu Huffmaster, of the tWoment
Choral Club, is outlining a program for his clubt closing concert
consisting altogether of songs celebrating our love and loyaity as
Anericans."31
Cultural events flourished in Houston during the war.
Hutchesont articles recorded varied performances by local artists
and visitors. The Houston Symphony Orchestra grew in qualiry
and populariry with the continuation of a popular series of rwilight
concerts. Prominent visitors, ranging from individual violinists and
singers to the Minneapolis Symphony, regularly attracted audiences
of 1,000 to 4,000 people.
As the war continued, the most interesting
national phenomenon was the establishment of
*{*ast*w
local "community sings." Such gatherings took
place in cities and towns throughout America.

grouped around the truck and the monster band. . .. The musical
numbers were for the most part soldier songs and patriotic melodies...sung by the 1000 soldiers and those who joined in, many of
them involuntarily, and accompanied by the huge band, the effect
was so impressive as to be almost indescribable."34

More patriotic community sings followed. Hutcheson
described one in May 1918 as follows: "On the anniversary of the
battle of San Jacinto, April 27 , the chief patriotic holiday of Texas as
a State, the children of this city held a special concert in the People's
Auditorium for our countryt soldiers stationed at Camp Logan. A
mixed chorus of 1000 children sang enrhusiastically. . . . Of course,
the childrent voices lustily joined with the whole audience in
"America," "Old Folks at Home," "There's a Long, Long Tiail," and

the "Battle Hymn of the Republic."
Despite this outpouring of communiry singing, the war
also had negative effects on Houston's cultural life. On the following
-Wednesday
afternoon, the Houston Symphony Orchestra gave what
Hutcheson considered one of the most artistically finished programs
in its history. But at the close of the season, April 3, 1918, Houston
was at war and so many men were leaving the orchestra to be trained
that the symphony organizers voted not to attempt a sixth season
and disbanded the orchestra.35 And so it passed as an institution
from the musical scene for many years.
All in all, the patriotic fervor of -World \War I provided a
strong impetus for public concerts in Houston. In the October
19 1 8 issue of Musical America, Hrttcheson discussed Houstont
problems, hopes and achievements in music.36 The article, headlined "Houston, Texas, strikes a strong patriotic note," contained
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Hutcheson wrote: "Communiry sings not only
teach the people to love music and to sing, but
not to fear the sound of their own voices. . . .This
gathering together under the same roof of all races
and classes uplifting the voice and pouring out the
heart in song, does more to sweep away all prejudices and misunderstandings, to develop a broad,
toierant spirit toward each other than any other
one agency."32

In March 1918, the headline for
Hutchesont article in the Post read: "Big Camp
Concert Thrills Houston." A reported 20,000
people took part in a "mammoth festival" on
the newly constructed grounds of Camp Logan.
According to Hutcheson, "the object of the festival
was primarily to provide "Smilage Books" for the
soldiers. . . ."33 \W{hat resuited was one of the most
interesting concerts yet given by military musicians. First, the nine regimental bands of the camp
were combined into one huge organizarion of 275
pieces. . . "then a motor truck was conveniently
placed so as to be used as an improvised stage
for soloists and for members of the Choral CIub
of Houston, who volunteered their services, and

finally the 'pep squads,' numbering 1000, were
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rwo oversized pages of rexr and about 20 photographs of
"some prominenr fiBures in Houston Musical Circles."
In another article, Hutcheson returned to the
theme of patriotism: '-i7in the tWar' is the one idea that
inspires and sustains all our energies these days and in
Houstont local life this is particularly evinced through
our vastly multiplied musical activities, which all attune
themselves to the keynote of purest patriotic ardor."
She continued by discussing acrivities at the training
cenrers ar Camp Logan and in Ellington Field before
concluding that the song leaders "in the camps located
around Houston and the thousands of soldiers in
training every day are qualifying to contribute a highh,
credible quote and providing to General Pershing u.hat
he asked for when he said, 'Give me a SINGING army
and I will win the war."'
til{hen the war was won and officiallv
ended
on November 1 1 , 19 18, Houston celebrated *,ith a

"Victory Sing." In an arricle featuring a large photograph of the Rice Hotel and surrounding dou,ntou,n
streets filled as far as the eye can see with people of all
ages, Y/ille wrore: "Houstont Victory Sing which took
place on Tuesday night of this week rvas a rvonderful
outpouring of patriotic enthusiasm. One thousand
trained chorus singers were massed on rhe second
story gallery of the fuce Hotel...and the immense
concourse of people...packed the srreets belor.. At
least 15,000 voices joined lustily in singing rhe
nationai hymns of American and the Allies. . . .
Military bands from Camp Logan contributed
Iargely to the effect, and the voices of speciallvtrained quartets and 'pep squads' ofsoldiers
were prominent in every number."l'
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The Impact of Private Clutrs on Houston's

Cultural Life
If \Wille Hutcheson had become the ciry's most visible reporter on
cultural events, the city's many cultural clubs remained the solid
core of support of the arts. The individuals, including Hutcheson,
who voluntarily gave their time in support of music and art and the
theater, provided the critical energy and interest that steadily built a
richer cultural life in a rapidly growing city.
Hutchesont reports on the activities of these clubs served
as advertisements of sorts and no doubt helped them prosper.
In a variety of columns during and after the war, she provided a
convincing summary of their vitaliry and their impact on Houston.
During the war, for example, Hutcheson reported on the
activities of the \Womant Choral Club, whose 100 members met
every Thursday afternoon through the hottest months of summer
for industrious Red Cross work instead of singing rehearsals. They
are now beginning'with whole-hearted zeal their musical work.
The club is planning to memorize the leading national songs of the
allies as well as our own and the singers will be ready to Participate
in any patriotic entertainment or demonstration." She noted that
the Girls Musical club with 100 members continued their study...of
"Musical Form." \7ille was announced as the dean of this group.
Further, she wrote that the music study branch of the Heights
\Tomant Club was working well in all of its divisions: "the Seniors
of whom there are 25, thejunior division has 125 children and the
violin choir which is doing extraordinarily high class work, has l5
members."

Her articles report on the efforts of The Houston Symphony
Orchestra Association, which listed Ima Hogg as its president. The
Italian Choral CIub, with 52 members, had "a well defined plan for
its quote of three concert entertainments. The fall and mid-winter
affairs are to be entirely musical, and the spring entertainments is to
be musico-dramatic, the incidents and songs being vividly illustra-

tive of the present war conditions of the Italian front." In addition,
the YSTCA had formed its own choral club of 25 members. In
October 1919, she reported that fuce Institute students had organized a new musical group. 'A new local musical organization,
which, it is expected, will have a wide influence, is the Students
Band of the fuce Institute. It is composed of students living in the
Institutet dormitories and is at present under the conductorship of
. . .a member of the student body."3s
In a column published in October 1918, Hutcheson
presented an overview ofthe growing educational opportunities for those interested in music in Houston. She reported that
the Houston public schools offered orchestra, chorus, glee club,
harmony work, musical history and appreciation classes in which
a student could earn wvo credits toward graduation. In the 19171 8 school year, 475 pupils took these classes. Two credits are also
allowed by the school for outside piano study. In addition, she noted
that the Houston Conservatory of Music was full and had a wellbalanced faculty that stressed the practical standardization ofmusic
teaching and credits for music study. According to Hutcheson,
there were 235 private teachers ofpiano and organ, 27 teachers

performers to the ciry. Hutcheson reported that the inaugural date
of Houstont 1918-1919 season is to be given by Paul Althouse,
Metropolitan Opera tenor, recital artist. This affair is one of four
under the management of HarryT. \[arner. The design is to give
good music a small cost through cooperation of other Texas cities
with Houston. The biggest musical feature on the horizon was the
coming of the Chicago Opera Association, which performed The
Barber of Seaille. the financial success of this grand opera venture
was entirely assured by the committee of 100 leading citizens who
guaranteed it before the contract was signed.
An article in the Houston Gargoyle reminisced that "both
singing societies, The Tieble CIef and the'Womant Choral Club,
brought an imposing list of artists to Houston during their existence, which continued, by the way until after the war....40 Most of
the big international musical names became during this time household words in Houston. In 1918, the Tieble Clef was announcing in
the newspapers that it had 'made every effort to secure Caruso, but
he doesnt like to travel." There was also, no doubt, the small matter
of$7500 per concert that he charged.4l
Encouraged by the reporting of\Wille Hutcheson, these
clubs provided a vital spark for Houstont cultural growth. They and
\7ille worked together after the turn of the twentieth century, and
their efforts found a ready response in a growing ciry eager to build
the cultural institutions that characterized more mature metropolises. This early generation of patrons of the arts, including \7ille,
inevitably gave way to subsequent generations that built on the
foundation laid in the years through'World \0'ar L
-il/ille Hutcheson did not live long after the end of the war.
Plagued by ill health, \flille retired In 1920 from her jobs at both the
Post and Musical America but continued her teaching of languages
and music to private students until her death.4z She died suddenly
in 1924 at the age of 57 andwas interred in the Hutcheson family
plot at Glenwood Cemetery. Her tombstone reads very simply:
"\7ille L. Baker Hutcheson, daughter of \Tilliam Hutcheson,
1858-1924."43

To that line, the historian would add that she had led a
singularly interesting life, filled with personal tragedies but also with
the triumphs of her career as a purveyor of culture in Houston. She
was an important part of the ciry's cultural life during its emergence
as a major metropolis, and her writings and her work with various
clubs helped lay the foundation for the emergence of the cultural
institutions and attitudes so central to urban life. She left her mark
on Houston, and though few remember her name 80 years after
her death, her infuence can sdll be seen in the vitaliry of the ciryt
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stringed instruments, and 35 voice teachers in Houston as the war
carne to a close.39 Such statistics indicate a groundswell of interest in
learning to play music as well as attending performances by others.
The various clubs continued to work to bring professional
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